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Ball ·Lauds Spur 
In CUB Tonight 
Central 's outstanding Spur will 
l:Je honor ed a t the annual "Spur-
of-the-Moment" dance tonight in 
t he CUB Ballroom · from 9 p.m. 
to midnight , . Marilyn Cliff, Spur 
editor said. 
· The Spur to be bonored is the 
one whom the chapter feels has 
done the mos t s2rvice for the en~ 
t;ire year and who has· . best ex-
e mplifies t he Spur ideals of spirit, 
pep, , unity , and representa tion , she 
expla ined. 
· D ecotations for the dance · will 
ipclude a. la rge clock wit h each of 
t he Sp ur's names on . it. After 
each re cor d, the hand of ·the d ock 
will' po int to the name of the next 
girl until t he " Spur-of-the-Moment" 
has been chosen ·.and a nri,ounced 
~ith the ringing of an .a lai;rri. 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1962 
Snarf Contest 
Benefits ·WUS 
World Univers ity Service· Wee!< 
got off to a running start Monday 
m orning with the erection of s ev-
eral booths in the CUB by se L· v-
ice organizations and living groups. 
Activities will conclude today a nd 
Saturday with the dance tonight 
that will see the crowning of Prof. 
Snarf ; and the movie tomorrow 
with all proceeds going to WUS. 
In conjunction with WUS we 2k 
a ctivi t ies Mrs. Gladys La wther, re-
gional secretary of the organiza-
tion , r epor ted to the SGA coun cil 
Monday nig ht tha t Central's role 
in WUS is the subject of an in-
terna tional magazine article . The 
maga zine is "Th2 Stud ent," Vol-
ume 5, 1961, published in Leiden, 
the Netherlands. It is a magazine 
with wor ld-wide circulation repre-
senting students all over t he world. 
SGA Robber 
-steals $200 
A night time robbery of the SGA 
treasurer's office netted $200 for 
THJ<~ FASCINATION OF A POSSJBLE bargain catches the eyes of these Swet>.cy coeds cluring 
WUS Week club day. ·wus activities climax today with voting in · the CUB for Professor Snarf'. 
Money collected cluring WUS \Veek will be used to a id university students in undeveloped nations. 
World University Service was 
found ed along with the League of 
Nations to help students · in col-
leges and underdeveloped na tions 
around the wdrld. The money 
raised by the organization is used 
for scholarships, books, library, 
culprits or a culprit unknown, ac- CWSC Honor Council 
cording to Richard Jacobsen, SGA 
treasurer. The theft took place vacates TWO Positions 
-Wednesday night, March 28. j 
• The robber apparently entered 
cthe .building by way of one of · the 
main doors on t he CUB which had 
' bee11 propped open by a n unknown . 
. person. The SGA offices were un-
Filing is now open for two hon-
m· council posit.ions, one man a nd 
one-: woman, J\olick Barrus, SGA 
iwesiclent announced. Candidates 
·Will be voted on a.t the April Z! 
SGA election. • locked and the . culprit opened the 
t • f d t k t th· j .candidates ·must · have a 2.5 ' -· reasur·er s .sa e an 90 ou e 
. money: The theft was .discovered I gpa and four qua1·ters' resiclence 
• 'when Jacobsen recounted the mon- at CWSC to qualify for the po-
- · ey on Thur_sday 'afternoon; he veri- . sitions. Apjllications a.re avail-
. fied the theft by checking the re- able in the SGA office, B:;trrus 
ceipts . · · , said. 
"One of the reas ons I hate to ·1 - --------
·see this robbery happen is that we ·c - C I d 
." had jµst taken in the money from ' ~.mpus a en ar 
the book ·exchange. After a lot 
of hard work we had finally made Today 
it a financial success. The rob- SGA Movie, "Greatest Show on 
· bery nullifies. much of. that work. Earth," 7 p.m., College auditorium. 
.I sincere)y hope that the culpeit · .All College Dance , 9 p.m. to mirl-
is apprehended ," Jacobsen said. I night, CUB ballroom. 
· The case has been turned over - Saturday 
to loc_al .police . autl)~riti es who are I Co-Rec. , 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., Nich-
' '\> handln1g the mvest1gat10n. ·olson pavilion. 
ir : • II SGA Movie, "Wreck of th2 Mary 
. CUB Director Requests Deare. " 7 p.m., Co1Jege auditori1<1m. 
S . • 1 C t• I Spur of the Mom ent, All Co llege : . We.ecrans oopera IOn Dance , 9 p.m. to midnight, CUB 
· Garba.ge cans ha.ve been pl:;tc- ballroom . 
e el. in .the west end of the CUB I · Thursday 
pa1tio for · the use o.f the students . Crimson Corals Swim Show. 
when they _eat outsid~, Mrs. Es!a "Legend of Cindy Sung," Nichol-
Young, actmg CUB chre<'tor, said I son pavilion. 
If the s tudents would use the 
trash ca.us lJrO<vid,ed it .~ouM 
save the Union both tlme · and 
money besicles kee1Jin,g the area: 
looking nice , she said. 
In the near future ta bles and 
chairs ma.y be provicled in · this 
:u·ea for the use· of the students. 
ancl fa.culty, Mrs. You.ng saJd. · 
fews ·singers· 
~. Launch .Tour 
Seventy-four Central Singers will 
leave campus Sunday, April 8, for -
~ a six-clay tom' 'of western an d 
· southwestern · Washing ton, Wajn 2 -
S. Hertz, director . said . . 
· Of six teen appear ances, five are , 
·eveni ng concerts; including those . 
· a t .the Univer sity · Congregational 
•Church , SeattJ.2, April 8: Hoquiam : 
·High School , Apr il 9; Castle Rock . 
·High . School, April 10 ; and Gol-
dendale Hi gh School , Apr il 12 . 
D aytime· perform an ces a r e ci.t 
R enton Hi gh School , Grays Ha r-
.,_: bor College , Centralia High School , 
J Kelso High School , R . A. Long 
H igh School at Long vi ew, Battle · 
·Ground High School , Washougal 
Higli School , Stevenson Hi g h __ 
School , Sunnyside High School, 
Woodrow -Wilson High School a t 
T acoma, a nd KI MA TV a t Ya kim a . 
Parents' Weekend Features 
Campus Tour,_ Variety Show 
I classroom and dorm grants. 
Running for the proud title of 
"Professor Snarf" are: Dr. Gerald 
Gag.2, education and psychology 
department; Dr. Henry Eickhoff,- · 
music department; Dr. Donald 
A w ide variety of activities are being planned for Parent's Week- Baepler, science deparim2nt; Dr. 
end, 1962. The event honoring the mothers ancl fathers e:t: Central Herbett Anshutz , English depart-
students, is to be held April 13, 14, and 15, Lois Nordquist . -publicity ment; and Dr. Floyd Rodine , so-
chairman, said-. . . . . . I ciftl science departm€nt. Mu.sic· 
P:irents will be gm their stay on campus by reg1steu ng at the 1 for the dance will be provided by 
C.UB mfor1:na t1on booth on Fnday . . . -- the Avengers led by Bob Shomer . 
mght or : ::iaturday mornmg. One and the talent sl1ow to be held , . 
of the main events of Parent's at 8 :30 p.m. on Friday and Satur- G~neral chairmen for the annual 
Weekend wil l be the crowning of day. The movie for Friday wiJl affair this .are Kathy Pederson and 
the new Miss' Sweecy. She will be be the " The Wild One, " while Norman R1c?ardson. Other peop1: 
chosen f:rOmt he .candidates to ap- SatUrday night features' "'From The connected with th.e event are ~lu o 
pear at the Miss Sweecy Pagea nt Terrace." . ' day, Marlene L~nd~ren; vanety 
Saturday at. 1 P-1:1· Announcement Dorms Have Coffe.e show, Crystal R1tch1e ; Professor 
of .the selectwn w1ll .be · m~de at the .There will be a coffee hour in Snarf , Ron Lundberg and Denms 
vanety show on Saturnay even- . ., ., , . Hubbard; dances , Judy Meyers ; 
ing. Guided toLirs of ca mpus will the CUB snackbat , ope.1 house m , ,· . H 
b · " · a ll t he dorms and in structional door pnzes and movie, John am-
se g1venA ·p:soaturdayd ns1?rmn:;:Tby buildin D"s and Co-Rec . fr-om 2 to ilton ; publicity, Ruth Friebus , Pat purs , .. . ., an ,gma au "' • J d J R ·1 · t Alpha. 4 p.m. Saturday. ames, an oyce usse1 ;. vane y 
Other ac tivities pl anned for th ~ A candl:~Jiaht dinner with enter- show maste r of ceremomes , Dee 
parents inclucte the Crimson Cor .. tainment at 0 the Commons Satur- Torrey; and dance disk jockey, 
a l's wate r ual let at the pavilion day evening and a Parent's Week- 1 Jon Arvi.k. 
end d ance. in the CUB ,ba. ll room Later m the quarter WUS aml 
D S iv- th . "l . · the National Student Association egree eekers Apply .. 0 ·0 eis Get F oweis Committee will go to community 
Orchid corsag.es for. the mo~hers 'and civic groups to explain the " 
In Registrar's Office may be ordered Apnl 4-12 i.rom WUS ro ram and ask for don a-
s a.m. to 4 p.m. at the CUB 111- P g 
Students planning· to receive 
a degrne a.t t h·e end of Sprirng· 
Qua,rter (Ba.clrnlor of Arts or 
Maste r's) must make .application 
in the Registra~"s Office 'tQ(h1'y, 
Friday AJ}ril 6, Enos Umlenvood 
tions. formatjon booth, " Miss Nordquist 
sa~pproximately 670 people had Cri·er Names 
registered for the event. This is 
the first year the eve nt has been s ff Ed• 
a dual a ffair for both mothers ta 1tors 
registrar said. and fathers Miss Nordquist said . I 
---------------.... -. --- ----· -- [ Th2 spring quarter staff of the 
Campus Crier has two new m em-
bers. 
Steve Tellari was chosen as 
feature editor, and Mike Bland 
was chosen business manager foi· 
the Crier and Hyakem. Bland re-
plac2s Jerry He ndrickson who is 
student teaching in Vancouver this 
quarter. 
Dennis Hubbard, news editor, 
and ·Paul Allen, copy editor , were 
I reappointed. . Judy Harmon will share the e d-
itor's j ob with Jeannie Smith. 
Miss Harmon will edit the first 
four issues starting April 6 a nd 
ending April 27. Miss Smith will 
edit the four issues in May .· I Miss Smith will also be editm.• 
of a special symposium insert that 
the Cri er will issue to help publi-
cize the symposium and inaugura-
tion Ma.y 2-5. 
Miss Harmon was a lso named 
as co-chairm a n of the journa lism 
banquet to b e held May 24 a t 
the Elks Club in E ll ensburg . 
Registrar Tallies 
CWS Population 
Another enrollment record was 
hung up today by Central Wash-
ington State College which ha s 2050 
stud2nts attending spr ing quarter 
cla sses . 
E ndi ng the spr ing tour, th 2 Cen-
tra l Sing.ers will appear a t E llens-
burg Kiwanis Club's annual talent 
show as a specia l feature on April 
13. Dr . Joseph Haruda, a ssisting 
director, will conduct. 
PACKING CHOIR ROBES, BOOHO:S and Clothes, Centra.I Singers, from left, Susa.nlle Peter-
son, Rosie Umbaugh and Toni Rydman share difficulties. The Singers leave Sunday on a week-long 
tour of coastal and southwestern \.Vashington. Dr. \Vayne Hertz is choir director. 
This year the spring quarter en-
rollment is only 215 few er than 
fall quarter's e nrollment, Under-
wood said. 
' PP.GE TWO 
Syrnposiu_m Presents Studies 
Of Values Of American Life 
Editor's Note: Central is making ra.pid strides both in the 
development of the physical campus and the jntellectual atmos-
phere surrounding this campus. Both students and fa.culty can 
J>Oint with pride to the symposium on Amel'icnn Values sched-
uled for May 2-5. Dr. Brooks kicks off the Crie r coverl!ge of the 
symposium with a provocative discussion of the need for va.Jue 
re-examination. In fhe next three issues, the C1·ier will publish a 
special insert devoted exclusively to symposium speakers, plans, 
and materials. 
BY DR. JAMES BROOKS 
The symposium planned for May 2-5 of this quarter will provide 
:i tudents a rare opportunity to join with their professors in studying 
a subject of utmost concern 1 to our nation a nd to higher education: 
· American values. 
I sincerely believe that the program will be comprehensive and 
perhaps the most meaningful event that Central has sponsored in its 
seventy year history. I urge you to plan now to attend all of the 
· sessions and to do what you can during Apri-1 to prepare for the lee-
. t ures and discussions. 
A Country Lives By Values 
Why study values? Our country lives by a set of ntlues and 
principles and · our college operates with these standards. The 
courses y,ou take and even the idea and need for a college educa-
t.io11 mirror a value system. 
Teachers set examples for you daily if they speak about what 
they staud for. You may remember your good teachers bej;ter 
than their subject matter because of the values they hold. 
.What do you hope to get out of college? Why are you in college ? 
How does one become educated? What prog~ams should students 
' sponsor and support to enhance their education? These are questions 
· I asked you last fall when I spoke to you at the opening cf the school 
. year. The answers you give will reveal how you are influenced by 
your values. 
· Students Should Gain More Than Competence 
Your preseuce on this ca.mpus indicates to me that you value 
a college educa.ti<m. My values and beliefs concerning coI_Iege 
education are exposed when I urge you to attend the syn1posmm. 
.I believe that students should be ga.iniug more at this college 
tha11 just competence for a particular job. I hope_ our gTadua:tes 
will have distinctive ideas; strong, positive and active thoughts 
about values, and personal commitments to e thical aml aesthetic 
principles. The sy~posium is an attempt to provide a learning sit-
uatio11 to help stude11ts develop some of tbese <1nalities. 
. The faculty is concerned both with values our college holds a nd 
w ith the values students develop wpile they are here. 
The college is the custodian of the rich heritage of American 
civilization, and values taught are reflective of the America n way of 
' li fe. H owever, our country operates in a cha nging world, a nd va l11es 
reflect changing times. 
· W e may ask what values have rem ained constant and wh ich ones 
: ha ve changed since 1891, when our college was founded. H as our 
· country changed so that ther e is now a separ a ti on between t he world 
. of value and the world of fact? If so, how m igh t this separation af-
fe ct the type of educa tion we should be plan ning for the fut ure? 
Values Not Taken S erio usly 
Many ha ve pointed with dismay to t he appar en t laci{ of de-
votion to American va.Iues by college students, a nd' others h ave 
i11di-0ated that this is the failure of the home, the ch m'ch, a ncT 
the school to teach our va lue system effectively. Subscription 
to the values of religion, t o vi rtues such as honesty a nd loyalty, 
to civil liberties, the family, freedom, capitalism a nd moral s taml-
ards are made but often not taken seriously. 'l'his is revealed fre -
quently in the a.ctio11 and Slleech of individ ua ls and g roups. Yet 
there is a.greement that Ame rica has a superb value sys tem. 
Should homes, churches, schools, and comm!..ln ities m ake gr ea ter 
;a ttempts to st udy, r evi talize , a nd enha nce Am erican vah.H::·s so t hat 
,youth will hold them in hig h est eem? This question has much m':!an-
ing for students in college and for college graduat es who go into 
·t eaching, industry, and goyernment, and .other p rofessions. 
· Values, then , are very significant to studcen ts and facu lty a like. 
· The opportunity to study them is a t ha nd, as well a s a n opportunity 
fo r students to indica te much more m a turity t han many older r:.it1-
zens think they possess. · · · 
The symposium will be meaningful to you if you app roach it 
with the idea of t esting your ow11 basic concepts while you add 
to your education. You should look forwa rd to the symposium 
as an excelleut time for the exchange of ideas and infm·ma.tion, 
a place where fresh thiuking is eucourage!l a nd prized. Don't h e 
afraid to ask questions and to participa t e in t he discussion ses-
sions; that's what they are for. Visit with the speake rs, they a l'e 
being brought here for your benefit. 
Anxious To Improve Co.Jlege 
We are quite anxious to improve our coll ege and we t hink of the 
. symposium as a significant beginning. Programs of this t ype, that is, 
those that extend and strengthen our cur riculum and im prove your 
. education, can be carried out only with effective studen t partir:ipa -
tion. I hope that all students will see obvious benefits for t heir per-
sonal development in programs of this t ype and will work w ith us to 
' promote such progr ams in the future . 
·Six Speakers In Humanities field 
:Scheduled For.Spring Symposium 
BY JEANlE SMITH 
Pla ns for Central's fi rs t Symposium on American Va lues t o be 
held on campus May 2-5 a re now underway, a ccording to faculty co-
·chairman Dr. Elwyn Odell and David Burt. 
Six eminent speakers in the humanities f ield ha ve been selec ted 
. · t.o speak dur ing the four day period, first at a colloquiam a nd then a1· 
·colloquia m eetings following each speech. Student<; familiar with the 
. work and idea ~f each guest speaker will chair the colloquia sessi.o!1s. 
Speakers Set Topics 
J a roslav P elikan will speak W ednesda y evel'l ing on the Concepts 
1of Man and Am erlcan Values. Ludwig Bertalanffy will speak on 
Science and American Va lues on Thursday morning a nd K enneth 
Burke will discuss The Arts and American Values in the afternoon. 
D r . Ira Progoff w ill speak on The H umanities a nd American 
V alues F riday mor11 ing a nd H erbert Muller will discuss Implica-
1t io ns a nd Possibilit ies Friday evening . D r. Harold T aylor w ill be on 
~campus fo r the Ina ugural Address Saturday. 
; Books written by these six m e11 are now a vailabre ~n t h e 
college book s tore at a 10% discount in the paper back edition, 
according t o Edwin Leid, s tore m an a ger . 
Other plans for the Symposium are in progress . April 2, faculty 
~ members fam iliar with t he books toured the dormitories to expla in 
th e Symposium to s tudents, and give background on the six speakers. 
/Other orienta t ion programs are also planned in preparation for the 
.May even t . 
Internsted S tudents Sought 
Studen ts recommended b y t he fac ulty A.nd those ir. terestecl in 
doing research and discussion on t he speakers met wi th interested 
·faculty m embers to divide into groups and schedule fut ure m eetings. 
All interested students are invited t-0 attend the sessi•ms that 
will focus on the tJ1eme of American Values, see .filrrls, a nd dis -
c uss works, Marilyn Palmer and Mike Townsend, student chair-
1ne11 said. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
CINEMASCOOP 
Heston Stars 
In Two Films 
By STEVE TELLARI 
Bringing the Ringling B rother s-
Barnum a nd Ba ile y Ci r cus to t he 
scr een in "The Greatest Show On 
Earth" tonight in the College a udi-
torium at 7 p.m., Cecil B. DeMille 
attempts to d0 what he did for Mo-
ses in a recent Biblical film . 
In the film Betty Hutton, Con1.el 
Wilde , Charles Hest0!1 , Gloria 
Grahame , and James Stewart star. 
Four writers were involved with 
the plot of the show, put collective 
ideas are much too meager to give 
cohesion to a_ picture that runs 
for more· than two and a half 
hours . 
A personal drama cohorts a man-
a ger and his girl, an aerialist, in 
competition for the center ril'\g 
with Sebastian, a Frenc h sta l' . 
During a train wreck that nearly 
totals the circus, the courage of 
the people in "show-biz" keeps the 
show going. Howe ver , throughout 
the film, Heston makes a safis-
factory manager , Miss Grahame a 
handsome elephant girl, and Stew-
a rt a tolerable Pagliaccio . 
Building up high-tensiored dramil 
from a suspensful start is "The 
Wreck of the Mary Deare" Sat-
urday night at 7 p.m. This saga 
of the sea is unlike1y to preoc-
cupy the crowd as long as "The 
Wreck of the Hesperus ." 
The opening scenes portray the 
wallowing around of a negligent 
capta in, Charles Heston , in his de-
serted ship. H e trie s to r un the 
ship,Mary Deare , up on the s hoa is . 
Soon accused of desertion , the cap-
ta in is saved by Gary Cooper, 




Working in partial darkness d ue 
to a downtown fi~. SGA made 
appointments, viewed WUS p ic-
tures, and rehashed Gus Ha ll's 
cancelled visit. 
Mrs'. Gladys Lawther, r egiona l 
WUS secretary; showed slides of 
her worldwide t ri p' to visit WUS 
projects . She brought a copy of 
" The Stude nt, " international stu-
den t m agazine , whi ch featurect a 
a picture of one of CWSC's WUS 
week activities . 
North and Wilson leatl the 
m en's dorms in a . protest against 
Jetti11g only g'.irls ' dorms select 
l\'liss Sweecy candidates. After 
a de bate on whether m en or 
won ien wer e bett;ir qualil'ied to 
pick the ca ndidates, the council 
decided to speak with the IJ{'s 
l\'liss Sweecy sponsors, about 
changlng the s~lection pcroced· 
ure . 
SGA ';oted to subsidize the cos t 
of the J~la.y , " Visit to a. Sma ll 
Planet. " The pla y, sponsored 
in conjunction with the symposi-
um. will have no admission 
charge . 
Appointments to camp11 s com-
mittees include : Pat McCullough, 
m ovie cha irman ; Sue Sartain , R on 
Lundberg, publications board ; John 
Schroeder, Public Affa irs Commis-
sion . 
Filing· 5s now open fo1· Honor 
Counc!I elections April 24. One 
n1an and one woman will be 
electe d. Qualifications incilucle n. 
2.5 gpa and four quarte rs r esi-
den ce. Constitutional revisions 
will al;;u be lJiclmled 1in the elect-
ion . SG A name cha nge, an in· 
corpor a.lion provision, a.n execu· 
tive vice president, and new 
dorm l'epr esentati ve q ua.Jifica · 
tion 'l :.ire a moug the p r (}posetl 
chtu1ges. 
SGA will again provide five $150 
I cholarships to outstanding student 
leader s . A 2.5 gpa and campus 
lead":!r ship are the require me nts . 
Scholarship applications are avail-
a ble in Ed Erickson's office in t he 
Administration bui lding. May 1 is 
t he filin g deadline . 
Rep res en ta tives received cop-
ies of a let ter from Fre d S. 
J 'ohns, se.c retar y of the EWSC 
boa rd Gf trus tees, su pporting the 
s tat.em en t adopted b y the five 
sta te colleges concerning Gu;; 
Hall. :VJike NefJ' , NSA west coast 
progra m vi ce president, als o sent 
a, Je tt.e r of support. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1962 
Simple Registration Pleases 
Harried Sweecy Students 
Long lines disapp eared, the frustration of multiple • 
schedule cards ende d , and the quizzical "Which way do I go 
next?·· attitude ceased to crease students' brows. Thanks to 
efficient planning by the registrar's office, registration was 
exceedingly simple this quarter . The registrar's office should 
. be complimented on the foresight used in planning the reg• 
istration and in informing the students of the changes. The 
directional signs and guides at every corner made the maze 
easier to navigate. 
Several thorns are still prominent in the business of reg-
istration. First, studen.t workers could be better distributed 
in the fieldhouse card tally. The category "Education, Philo• 
sophy and Psychology'" employed one worker, yet this sec .. 
tion was used by almost every student. A further subdivision 
of this section would have lessened confusion. , 
A system must be found to prevent registration workers 
from holding out class cards for their friends. Perhaps the 
worker should have to sign a "I will not hold out cards for 
my mother, girl friend, or buddy" pledge. The practice of 
holding out cards is unfair to students and is a poor reflec· 
tion upon the integrity of some registration workers. 
Another needed change closely paralleling the card 
holding-out is a method to curb the overzealous student who . 
tallies cards once for himself and then goes through another 
time for his friend who registers last. 
Students do appreciate the lessened · time to find ad· 
visers and move from station to station during registration, 
but students still desire a foolproof system of card tallying so 
that everyone would have an equal chance to try for needed 
classes. 
Sweecians Express Opinions 
·yow a rd SGA Effectiveness 
Central 's Studen t Government Association has often been sulr 
ject to both pr aise a nd criticism for its actions. In an attempt to 
sound out campus fee ling towards SGA, Centralites w er e asked the 
following question this week: 
"D o you feel tha t SGA is doing a good job of reµres1mting the 
wish es and opinions of Cen t ral 
s t udents ?" things withou t letting us know 
J erry W a msley Soph.: "You about it." 
have one rep.. B O'nnie And1·ews, Frosh.: "N o I 
r esentative out don't think we're being adequately 
of each dorm represented . For one thing, I 
a nd the repre- don't know w hat's going on. '.Ve 
-sen tation really get the SG.1) repor t s in our norm 
depends on t he m eetings bu.t I still don't know 
qua lit ies of t he w hat is actually going on . 
m a n. 
"'I t hink it is 
up to eac h 
dorm t o e lect 
its best p erson 
Jerry 'Wamsley to t he job. T he 
SGA rep resent-
a t i ve is more importan t tha n the 
dorm president . 
O f course t his is a new govern-
m ent we ha\1e right new and it 
ha s jus t taken office and should 
have a cha nce to ge t or iented . 
After it has had enough time 
to get set t led .it should get clown 
to the business of represent ing 
the students ." 
Anton Prechtel, Soph.: "I t hink 
basica lly the s tude nts seem to be 
sa tisfied . The r eal problem seems 
to be that t he studen ts are not 
coming to t he r eps wit h their 
problems. 
"vVe seem to have . a be t ter 
council now tha n w e ha ve ha d in 
t he past. This Gus Hall t hing was 
overd.oi1e . I think we have as 
w ell organized a council a s you 
w ill find at a ny of the t hree state 
colleges in VI ashington. 
' 'The whole student body should 
be proud of t he turnou t at the r e-
cent SGA elect ions." 
Ed Amick, Junior.: " I think 
E<l Amick 
SGA is doing 
a f ine job. As 
far a s 'We a re 
c o n c e rn ed , I 
have no gripes . 
The aid SGA 
gives to the 
clubs I belong 
to is r eal f ine. 
I like its prac-
tice of helping 
in any way it 
can. T he only 
"Everything is so cut and driefl 
a nd they ex pect you to k now wha t 
everything is a ll about. The kids 
a ctually don' t know enough abou t 
SGA to do a nything." 
. . Ray Osborne, Frosh.: "I don't 
know. I've n ever followed SGA 
tha t closely. This is probably t he 
w ay most kids are here. 
"The social program is good; 
all anyone has to do is go. I t hink 
the adminis t ra tion has too much 
control over things around here. 
W e are too much like a high 
school. 
Sa!Jldy La Rue, Soph.: "I think 
that the sys-
tem they have 
now could be 
very eff e.:::tive 
if t be right 
p e op 1 e were 
chosen as rep-
r esentatives. 
"Th e right 
r epresentatives 
co u 1 d carry 
back the infor-
mation to the 
dorms. I think Sandy La.Rue 
gener ally it is a pretty good plan 
but it could be improved. · 
"The idea of having the min-
utes written up in the Crier is 
good. I'm afraid I can't offer a ny 
cure-all though. I think our sys-
tem has the potential for being 
great with tn e right people." 
Jim B ennetsen, Frosh.: "I think 
the w a y the r epresentation is set 
up is not the best and I don 't be-
lieve the reps can r epresent the 
students in t he dorms because 
they a re not adequately in con-
tact w ith the s tudents . 
way we have "The representative has all t he 
of knowing what SGA is doing is power in his hands and the ma-
thtough our r epresentat i.ve and jori ty of the s tudents can't voice 
what he brings back in h is report . what they fee l. I think we should 
"'T he t hing I don' t like is t hat have a revised council a nd some 
sometimes the council passes way of better represen tation . 
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Cheryl Tobias 
.· Spring has sprung, and the yo-yo 
fad has risen again- especially on 
college campuses . A writer in the 
!'Whitworthian" term s the yo-yo 
fad as being in "direct converse 
with a c;ettain· Newtonian p:rin-
ciple." · B e says "t hat campus yo-
yoer s. ar e per~aps. trying to prove 
the theory: What gpes down must 
come · up:. _ 
* * * * < 
Space-talk:" A dead· astronaut 
gets an. "or:bit uary," says the Uby-
.ssey, t!ie lfniv·ersity of British Col-
. ~*.rrqia',s st\ldent papei;-, · 
' . ,, . :;. * * .. :~ . 
. . Coliege graduates~ or, the average 
. earn ovet:' .their .Jifetime, $240 for 
eaefu, ,:day: -Sper!t;.;hy.-classes. So 
says -a- profe·S'so'r ·:at : Northwestern 
, Un!y~r~ity, who reports that the 
average college graduate will earn. 
over $175,000 more during his life 
than will a high school gr aduate. 
He also says that a person will 
earn $44,000 more during his life-
time for each year of college. 
* * 
Gonzaga · University is naming 
Bing Crosby, class of '25, as a 
founder. For many years Crosby 
has been a regent of the Uni-
versity and his con,tributions en-
abled the building of a library 
which now carries his name. 
* * * * 
Gentlemen don't prefer blondes, 
say three judges of a debate on 
t]Jat subject at the University of 
British Columbia. One male stu-
dent, speaking for the affirm ative, 
walked out of the lecture hall with 
~ _redhead. 
Central· H i.storian 
Receives A ward 
t.: Dave Lindsey has been a warded 
a $2500 assistantship at Washing~ 
ton State University for next year. 
The honor was awarded to Lin-
sey for his outstanding work as a 
history student at Central. He 
will r eceive his B. A. degree in 
Education, with a major in history 
from Central· this June. 
Lindsey plans to work on his 
Master's degree at WSU and will 
go on from there to work on his 
Ph. D. degr ee. He plans to make 
college teaching his career. 
· He has been active in college 
affairs during his four years at 
Central. At present he is president 
of the Herodoteans, a history club, 
and is t reasurer of Kappa Delta 
P i, education honorary fraternity. 
"We are proud of the honor that 
Dave has received," Dr. Sam Moh-
ler, professor of history on the 
Central Washington State College 
faculty said today. "He is de-
serving of it, however, because of 
his outstanding work as an under-
graduate at Central." 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
CENTRAL'S QUARTER.LY BOOK EXCHANGE was open for business under the sponsorship of 
the Student· Government Association again this quarter under the management of Bob McCoy. 
f\Vorking with him a re, from tlto left: Julie Gainer, Larry Carlson, Dale Roberts, Cbristopl1er Dale, 




Central's second "Roman Holi· · 
day" will get under way on May 
15 with the appearance of' Count 
Basie at Nicholson pavilion. · The 
Count's appearance will serve to 
set off a wide variety of activlties 
aimed at entertaining everyonei 
possible. 
Other activities include a dance 
Tuesday night in the CUB ball~ 
room following the Basie perform~ 
anoe, and the crowning of Caesar. 
and Cleopatra at the dance. Cae• I sar and Cleopatra are chosen from 
I the faculty by being nominated by. 
the various living groups, and then 
being voted on by the students . 
Wednesday, May 16, classes wi ll 
be dismissed so that both students 
and faculty 'can take part in the 
festivities. A rodeo, chariot r ace:. 
talent show, picnic lunch, and var· 
ious athletic contests such as. t.b~ 
Olympic Games will be held. The-
day's activities will be climaxed· 
with a street dance on the mall 
that evening. Students and faculty 
are encouraged to dress in a uthen•J 
tic Roman dress for the even t ,, 
Sweecy Band Members Acquire 
Canadian Accents During Sojourn 
SGA Book Co-op 
Proves Efficient 
"I sincerely hope the dorms and 
Five hundred books were sold organizations will begin thinking 
BY LOIS BOKN by the SGA book exchange this about building chariots, inter-dorm 
"What a .noise a group like yours could make. But it didn't. Even quarter yielding $2,200, Bob Mc- ,competition in the MIA track meet 
in the loud passages the sound was full rather than loud. This t hr il- Coy, book exchange manager said (Olympic Games), and other ac"'. 
led us," A. W . Lewis, Music Director of North Kamloops J r .-Sr. High tivities .which will have tr ophies' 
School in British Columbia, said of CWSC's r ecent Concert Band today. an~ .prizes awarded, E mory Van: 
appearance in his community. Th-= exchange closed Monday af- Lehman, cha irman of · the event 
The 70-member concert band ter 40 hours of operation. Julie 
toured througnout British Colum- has received letters of praise and Gainer, Larry Carlson, Chris Dale, said. 
bia and parts of the Pacific North- thanks from those communities and Dale Roberts were employed G·• I 
west, playing concerts during the they pri;igrammed. by . the book exchange. . '. .• r 
spring vacation, Mar. 18 to Mar . Jack Waddington, director. of Mu .. Scout Camp 
.Offers Positions 22. . ',sic, Brewster, Wash., wrote in his . This quarter's exchange was They covered .. almost 1000 miles letter: faster and more efficient because 
and pJay:ed 11 concerts. ., . Brewster Likes Concert of re-arran.gem ent of ·the premise, 
' 'We thoroughly e n j 0 ye d the , "Brewster - '€rijoyed its greatest McCoy said. The ten cent fee Qamp Juliana, a Girl Scout 
· A Bert chr· ti b d charged each seller was also a camp on the Lewis River in South•. trip," . - I'S anson, an · musical -:-treat in ·years when the · 
.conductor ;said . Central . Washing.ton State College •succ.ess. · 'ern W:a'Shin,gton near Vancouvei·,. 
d -11 .... _ d" -is looking. for qualifie.d college wo-Aue.ieftees. .R'l'()V(' ~~ve. JConcert Band-:;pr.esented a "Concert Beoks an · money w1 I.JO:: 1s- · . , . ,· b . · · 
"All of the audiences were ex- here on March 18th. tntmted April 9· to 14 rrom 1 to .men to .fill summer JO s 111 a camp 
cellent and the people of Canada "The community was out in force · 3 p .m . in the C"UB basement. Un- ·planne.d to extend frr:om June 12. 
were . so receptive and hospitable," and enjoyed the program very ·claimed- books and money will be- _througi: Aug. 18· . . · 
he said. much. It was an excellent con.- com e property of SGA. i. '.fhe JObs,_ Program Staff Special• 
· 'Ist and . .Umt Leader . at the camp,. Since returning, the concert band cert, ·very well -presented," he· said. "I would like to thank all those Will pay from $250 to $450 to an~. 
The concert band was "an in- who· participated in this quarter 's -qualified fem ale over 21. 
·Girls' Dorm Joins . ·spiration to our school. audience ,". exchange for their ccroperation and Camp Lists Duties 
· , Robert Moles and Alvm W. Carr , patronage," McCoy said. ~ Qualifications necessary for P ro-NeW Library Club ·from the Music Department , of Sug~stions. and criticisms of the gram Staff Speci~list include abil· 
: Ferndale, Wash. wrote. exchange should be sent to Mick ity to organize and· supervis·e spe~ 
Kamola Hall is. the latest stu- In Can,ada; the students served B SGA · ial events, supervise the operation 
as ."ambassadors," Mr. Lewis arrus, president. . dent . r esidence to join . the new _ __ of a newspaper and special abilit~. 
said. Friends of the Library organiza- N to organize primitive camping op.· 
tion, Clarence Gorchels announced. ."rm. sure the concert ~nd your ew . RO TC Pos.f s erations . 
The students of :Kamola have taken tn~ did m?re for .Amencan-Ca_n- G F S To fill the other opening, one 
out two Special Membershf];>S,.· by· adian r elations than all the tan!f iv en Or pting must have ability to organize, ad· . 
contributing $20. .. · · :eforms . ~e.aped together. If this minister . and participate in the pro- · 
be f CWsc Students 1s American youth, then let us Cadet Douglas w. Jamieson has s A num r o h f th ,, h ·d gr a m of her unit, consisting of 1 . 
1 · · d th ·F .· d f ave more 0 em , e sai · assumed command of the 895 Air k ·11 have . a so JOme . ~ . uen s .o Band Tours .Canada campers. This wor w1 range 
the Library on ·an ·md1v1dua~ basis. The band tour plans were started Force ROTC Cadet Group at Cen- from outdoor cook crafts and othe~ 
Early members are Marilyn L . . 1 tr al for the spr ing quarter, Cadet camp skills. G · B d F ,.,.11 . U last year when the InternatJona Major Robert J. Sule said. rey, u armer, .. ,1 iam' e- R . t C t " l Id College Gra.dua,tes1 Apply J B 1 R w L d o ary onven 10n was 1e on 
mura, oe e anger, ona un - c,ampus. As Group Commander, J amieson College experien,ce is desirabla 
berg, and William S. McCardell. The Concert Band was among assumes the rank of Cadet Lieu- for both jobs . 
Membership blanks for students those groups that played for the ten,ant Colonel and becomes re- F or further information, writ e 
are available in President Brooks' convention, and the Canadian Ro- sponsible for the planning and es- to Washington State Employmerµ; 
office, in. the Library, and in the tary members were so enthusiastic tablishment of policies and pro- Security Department, Vancouver. 
college mail room. All students that Mr. Christian.son approached cedures for the operation of the Washington , P .O. BoN: 329. 
who join the Friends this year them to arrange a tour of their Cadet Group. 
will be designated Charter mem- coyntry. The cadet officers who will be 
bers, Gorchels said. 
!) LIT1LE MA~~CAMPUS ~ 
The Canadians agreed to help , 
and the members of the band pre-
par ed to raise some of the funds 
that would be needed, Christianson 
said. 
assisting J amieson in administrat-
ive capacities are: Cade t Major 
Robert Brunton, deputy gropu com-
m ander; Cade t Major H u b e r t 
Burkhead, operations officer;; Ca-
det Capta in, Harold V. F ish, P er-
sonnel officer ; Cadet Major Mich-
ael Minor, Inspector. 
S.afety Committee 
Names Hazards 
The need. for fire escapes on 
the exits of Kamola hall was just · 
one 'of ·the problems discussed by 
Centr al 's Safe ty Council a t theit' 
meeting Mar. 28. 
j. 
Tntck carries Equipment 
The band chartered two busses 
and needed a truck to carry their 
instruments . 
While on tour, they spent the 
n.ights in private homes. 
"After visiting with the Canadi-
ans for awhile, we began to speak 
with the same accent! It is so 
easy to pick up," a member of 
the band. said. 
"We r eturned feeling . satified 
with our tour and with the friend-
ships we made through our Mu-
sic," Christianson said. 
CWS Libraries 
Train Personnel 
Libraries CWSC have been sel-
ected by the Univer sity of Wash-
ington Graduate School of Librar-
ianship as internship posts for two 
students completing professional 
training in libra rianship this year. 
The two students , Naomi Richey 
and Louise Watson, are on Cen-
tral 's campus for the month of 
April, Clarence Gorchels, director 
of libraries said. The young ladies 
ar e working full time here with-
out expense to the college during 
their month's internship. 
Cadet Major Tim Mitchell, Pro-
vost Marshall ; Cadet Captain Ter-
ry Green halgh, Material officer; 
Cade t Major Robert Sule, Informa-
tion officer; Cadet Captain Walt-
er Harris, Administrative officer; 
and Cadet First Lieutenant R oy 
Bolinger , Band. 
"The big event we are working 
for this quarter is the spring re-
view on May 22. We are also 
planning a banque t for those- Air 
Science 2 cadets who have applied 
for admission to the Air Force Of-
ficers Progr am ," Sule said . 
Other saEety measures discussed 
were new r ubber feet for s tep• 
ladders, handrails for the foyer in 
the pavilion, and possible ha nd· · 
rails cm the steps in front of the 
a uditorium and on the steps of t he · 
east side of the Industrial Arts 
building. 
Member s of the College Safety 
Comm ittee are: Orie P ratt, Ken~ 
neth L ankford , Hugh Green, Nor• 
man Spur geon, Howar d SchaubE 
P aul Bechtel, Nor m a Byers, Mrs. • 




(THE COLLEGE SHOP) 
We have recently remodeled, including new chairs and TV 
See :you at Dick 's across from t he auditorium. 
\ 
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13 Lovelies Seek Waldie Anderson Travels 
Miss Sweecy Win To Metro~?T~~~~~LA~uditions 
FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1962 
Pert and perky Lynn Mortimer By Ste,ve Tella.ri 
Miss. CWSC, the official hostess Excitem ent mounts in the a ir, the lights have dimmed, and a I is the .spur-of-the-Month for March. Central is having the · funnies t, 
of Central, will be crowned at the hush falls upon the audience. A young man in his early thi~·t ies walks . Lynn is a sophomore from Seattle freshest invasion of the season as 
Parents Weekend Dance from 9 I up on the stage, bows to the audience, a nd turns. m the college of arts and sciences . Gore Videl's "Visit to a Small . 
p.m . to midnight Saturday, April . His high t.enor voice r ises over th~ crowd in one of the songs She gi~es Kamala Hall as her Planet" lands on campus during 
14, in the CUB ballroom, Bill ~it- which has fascmated CWSC r ud1ences m the past. college addr:ss. . Symposium week. 
chie , Duk e of Intercoll':!g1ate A T;us went t~~ dtys o: "' a lcl.1~ the Met," Ander son commented , Miss Mortimer lists her hobbies Videl mixes satire with fantas y . 
Knights said . n :rson , assis an pro essor .. 0 " d h h f · · h as swimming , water skiing, a nd as a spac.e ship lands on the lawn The new Miss CWSC will m a ke music , who has put Central on an t e c ance o smgmg on t e 
th " · 11 stage where singers such as Caruso I skiing. j of a stately Virgin.ia home . Ou~ . a short appearance after being e m ap musica y . . . . 1 
announced at the Parent's Week- One of 19 chosen to smg m «he have sung was a great pleasure." Her activiti2s as a Spur include steps Kreton .. Commg to eart1. O?· 
e nd Talent Show at 8 :30 p.m. in Metropolitan Opera Auditions, An- being cha irma n of the Spur jail a pleasure trip to see :t~e Cnnl 011 • S h d / war, he has· arrived a bout 100 ,-the College a uditorium . ders?n fl ew enroute ~o New. York ICe C e U 'eS years too late. - - - ' 
The five finalists will be chosen by Jet an d stopped m Baltimore j 
from contestants at the Miss cwsc and Washington , D . c. during the Teachi"ng Parleys , · Amid · the fantastic yarn , Kreton: 
· makes friends with his host' s -furn- · Pageant that afternoon from 1 :30 spring .vacation tr.1p. The expense 
to 3 :30 in the Coll e g e a udi- free tnp lasted eight days. All seniors who hav2 signed con-
torium. One of these will replace 'Tm really an instrumen talist tracts should notify the Placement 
Jan Sweeny , this year's Miss at heart, " Anderson c?mmented, " Office as soon as possible, Erling 
ily and an Army General who is of-· . 
ficiall y in charge of UFO, Unidenti- ; 
fied Flying Objects. - · ' 
. . . -~ Using his Sl,lpernatural me.a ns I CWSC. ~hat is , i:iost .. of my mterest hes Oakland , placement office direct-
Candidates Seek Crown 111 that field . lor said I 
· The candidate s for the position - When as~ed what his. most un- Senio;s who have not signed con-
a re: Pat · Smith, Madalon Grand, usual experience was while atter.d- , tracts and who wish an j_nterv iew 
Susan · Bartler, Sandra LaRue, ing the a uditions in New York , shou)ll come to the Placement Of~ 
Darlene Wagner, Holly Anderson, Anderson repJied; "the m eeting of fi ce and ' sign up for one Oakland 
I Kretori knows all about the eartt1 
and' loves to -watch human beings"• 
;wage war . - _ . · :1 
Mary Baird, Susann Kauzlarich, two former , classmates from ;:he said . . _ ' 
Myrline "Widner, Polly Davison, University of Michigan among the On the following days, r epre-
Caren Strangf', and -Judy Myers. finalists. " sentatives ,from several school di s-
At the pageant · five judges com- Visitin·g · operas and concerts tricts will be here .. 
pose_d of m '='mbers of . tlie Central .were - on the program for the ev- Monday, · AprJI 9 
faculty and ·members of the El- 'enings spent in lhe h2art of . the Cle .. Elum 
Jens burg community will narrow theatre district. : Among the operas 
the field dowri to five . contestants ; were "The Marriage· of · Figaro''-
R itchie said. by Verdi, "The Force of Destiny" 
Queen Represents City · ·by Verdi. AL\clerson met Metro-
There is a chance that next politan- star Franco Corrili. 
year's Miss CWSC will represent Living one block from Times 
Ellensburg in the Miss Washing- Square at the Manhattan -Hotel , I 
ton contest -and "if successful travel :Anderson, accompanied by his wife 
on to the Miss America pageant, was able to . enjoy the heart of tile 
Rite.hie · said. ·theatre district. 
Activities for the contesta11ts will M t of the -n·ngs e ·e . t b~g.in Tuesday with ·a tea ·and' be 'i~ P~:act· a ~ma~dlt"~~ 1 A:n. 
follow d" Th -sd • "ght "th . i<:e n 1 • r 
. .e · · m .. ay . m -~ . a son sancr · "II Mio Teso110" by' Mox-~mner.· Ill· both' ·cases: the JUd'ges_ art ft~o "' . th 0 ra,""".:.rt-, c· _ 
·11 b . 'e - t th " " - t m e pe - .uv wvan WI e .PI sen_ so e:r . can . ge j ni " A h tra•· f 95· p· ece 
to knaw .tlfe .candidates. · _ n . ore es . 0 · 1 s 
. · Gocid· Grad" . . Co t . acc.on1Pamed ~der!;On. -
. · · ·Tuesday.; April ·Jo. 
aieney · · · 
Co11nell 
Kent 
Wednesda.y, April 11 










Tuesday, April 17 . 
Seattle -
Quincy 
Eight persons were_ named to th~~ ; 
·cast last Monday night at tryouts • 
ih the · "littl2 theatre ." · Parts .·as..: : 
I signed . w~r'e Kreton '. , Mik~ , Ha~g-; ford; 0€neral .'I:om PoweTs; Dee , 
'Tori"ey·;· Roger §pelding; __ Rich~rd ·~ :,. 
Davis ;. Elien Spe1ding, 'refry Clif- ' 
to"h; ·cop1~aq · Mayberry ,.~D<iri -- Doi:~-' · ., 
·- --..... :mi,:i.g21:; Reba _ s~1<:Ifo.g, :· ·_ eo'iis~e;·t 
. . Dallman; .l\ide , Jim Kinder; :OeltO!'\ ~ 
for WUS Week, and co-chairman 4, J0an .Baker. The . parts _of tlie 
of the. Spur-of-the-Moment dance . . t\vo television technicians · \Vill be. 
Miss -Mortimer has also served as chosen from the ~tage crew' later 
a song leader for the year 1961-62. ;in the· season, MiJo Smi.th·, ·director· 
At the ·present time she · plans a .said. . • ··· .. ., 
careei" in dental hygiene. · 
"I feel very honored to be· chosen ' . :hof~ssor Maurice P ettit· Chair- : 
8:s Spur-of-the-Month and I -hope mruY 9f tl'le EdUcation-Psycholcigy-
that all ·of the- SI>tn's ·have gained ,Philosophy Division, oo\.v on leave,, 
as much · as I - have from ·th·e- or- 'was . chosen by the· students . of. 
garuz·ation . · I- am· sure - that _the .UCLA · as · one of the eight . :out-
new .- S~urs, · who will be: tar:>ped-l'standing teachers .. for· 196z.:°6~ -on· 
,t his quarter, will fil1.d .. t.he or:gani- ithat campus: - He·-was ·-awarqed -·~ __ 
zation · has_ much _ to- offer,'' Miss -:certificate . during lhe· Charter- Day Qualific~ti~s fOr~Misit~se be" "TJ1e.~ is . a lot Of tradition in 
Sides thnse ~ne-='ded .for · al-iy · ~beauty·' ----
contest': are · a 2.25 · gpa and ·. taient· ... 
Morti.iner: safd: . _ · , 1 ;cei.·emonies - in · Los Angeles. : J_ 
~-'---~--~~--~~~-~~~ . I 
iii some ·area.' 
: The Miss CWSC Pageant is being · 
sponsored by Central'._s chapter of 
Intercollegiate Knights, a sopho-
:r:iore service honorary. ·· 
Prof. Speaks 
In CUB Forum 
A noted anthropologist will be 
at Central, April 19, 20, and 21. 
Dr. H. ·G. Barnett is from the 
the Dept. of Anthropology at the 
University of Oregon: 
- Dr. · Virgil - J. Olson , assistant 
professor of sociology ·at Central, I 
is in charge of the arrangements . 
: Dr . . Barnett's visit to Central is 
in conn2ction with a . program of 
visiting anthropologists, sponsored 
by the American Anthropological 
Association. 
· The program is an effort to im-
prove tlie knowledge - an.d under-
s tanding of college and university 
students. This is done by ac-
q uainting them with people em-
ploye d in scj.entific . research , Dr. 
Olson said . 
Dming Dr. Barnett's visit, the 
coUege library will have a display 
representing different cultures ' 0f 
t he world. The exhibit will start 
Mar. 26 and end . April 26. 
Dr. Barnett will give a forum 
ta lk in the CUB during his stay. 
Th2 title is " Threat and Anguish , 
a Cultural Perspective." 
On Saturday, April 21, Dr. Bar-
nett will speak at the Central 
Washington Social Science Teach-
e rs' Conference here on Central 's 
c ampus. His topic will be "Sci-
enc-2 and Moral Judgments. " 
Centro/ls Library 
Sets Open House 
avsc library will hold commun-
ity open house Thursday Apr il 12, 
from 6 :30 to 9 p .m., Clarence Gor-
chels, head librarian s aid today. 
Visitors will be conducted on 
tours of the building. Students and 
townspeople are invited, with 
school and public librarians re-
ceiving special invitations. 
The open house was planned be -
cause .the library will not be dedi-
cated until autumn instead of dur-
ing President Brooks's inaugura-
tion as originally scheduled, Gor-
c hels said. 
-It will. coincide .with National 
Library Week. • 
"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
says Titus (Pretzel Bender ) Ursus, darling of the Coliseum 
crowd. Says Pretzel Bender, "After the amphitheater t relax 
and have a Tareyton. Amo, amas . . . everyone amat Tareyton. 
Et tu will, too. Tareyton's one filter cigarette that really 
d~livers de gustibus." 
Tareyton 
delivers · 
the flavor. · 
... . 
DUAL FILTER 
· . Tareyton 
9'.Pj - ~ ___ p ___ "~I • 
' lntltutoj "*·~vv~-~unrmiJJlt•a•e 
• 
•. r 1 ··:; 
" 
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DISCUSSING HIS NEW OFFICE .IN THE· C.JLLEGE Elementary School is Dr. James Brooks, 
presid~t ·of · Qentral, at the· left ~and · Dr~ E<hvard Hungerford, assistant to the president, and Bill 
RaDniger, . right, . director of the ·cES; Dr. Brooks will have his office in the CES until his new one 
hi the · Admimst:rn.tion building is completed. 1.'he switch to the -elementary school was made because 
'·· the· old Library · is ·being remodeled into a ·elassroum building. 
J ~avajo men ·are not permitted 
PAGE FIVEJ 
I Trio Of Speakers j Psi Chi Becomes 
Signed For Union National AffiUate 
Three speakers are scheduled to 
appear on the "Speaker in the 
Union Program" this quarter. 
Dr. H. G. Barnett from the Dept 
of Anthropology at the University 
of Oregon will speak April rn on 
'Threat and Anguish, A Cultural 
Pe rspective." Dr. David Fowler, 
:_:irofessor of English a t the Uni-
:ersity of Washington, will speak 
m May 17. Dr. James Hall pro-
,'essor of English at the Univer-
ity of Washington, will speak May 
:I on either contemporary literary 
levelopments or on an established 
writer. 
others swell. 
Central's chapter of P si .Chi, a 
national honnrary society in psy,. 
chology, has received national. af_. 
filiation , Spencer Thunder , club• 
president said today. P si Chi is 
an affiliate of the American P sy· 
chological Association. 
Central' s chapter will have 15 
charter members; si)\ presently, 
live in Ellensburg and the other s1 
1 i v e elsewhere in Washing ton .. 
Memb.ers livi_ng in E;llensburg are :1 
Ray Stinnett, graduate assistant ;_ 
Roy Salvage, school teacher ; P hil 
Heggen., graduate student; and sen-
iors Spencer Thunder, George Gar-




(Author of "I Was a T een-age Dwarf", "The Many . 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", et9.) . 
CRAM COURSE NO. 2: BIOLOGY 
The grisly shadow of final exarris looms over us, so today. in 
this colum~1. instead.of merry quips and homely sa~·s, you .will 
find hard facts-qmck cram courses to help you 'through the 
ordeal ahead. · _ . . . . · 
Last week I ga".e you a rapid survey of Modern European. 
History. Now let'us turn to Biology: . 
Biology is divided into several phyla, or classes. First .is 
the protozoa, or one-celled animal. All life stems from the one-
celled a.nifnal. Over a space of millions of years, . life slowly 
evolved until today we have animals \vith as inany as 12 cells. 
Some larger mammals claim_-they ha_ve 14 to 16 cells, but you 
know· how lu.rg.er mainrnals·he. • ~am·ola :Chooses Carolyn Thorne; 
living _Groups· C~nc-lude . Elections. 
· I to see 01' talk to their mothers-in-
law. · ' 1 · .· The second .cla"s of a~1imals is the peripliera-a shadowy 
category that borders.often on the vegetahle .... Take,for example 
the sponge. The spcmge is definitely an aliimal: · Tne"'..\vashcloth; 
on t he· other hand,. is definitely ' not: - · · · 
( · ' . . - - ~ -
. It's dorm ·election -time again· on Central's campus . . students -are -
goiJJg to· the polls· fo vote· for offiCers to serve for ·the ·foHowing s'cl1ool · 
.. , terrn. Dorms · \vhich ·have reported ··in concerning their e lections· are as-
follows: · · . · . · . ~ · · Glyndalier ··ManoF will ·be led 'by presiqent· Sandy . Benn·2tt. Other I; 
officers . include Kay Johnston, . 
FOR'.';SoMrONE , 
with· H'annony • I ~xf,eri~nce, 
s-1 ;1 o:an-hour-salary. 
\nee-president; Lois_ . Nt>'rdquist, i res-:=ntative, J ohn·· Sparks; MIA : ft.oom ··7, ·Kamola--' Mrs. Kaiser · 
t;e~~ure,r; M·a~y Dav.es:. s_ecr~ ~ representative,- Stan -Johnston; and , .... " 
.;i_ry: N_anc:)'. -Cooke, so?al com . Sercrean.ts at .arm:s J ohn Seai's ' a nd. ·.~ =====:::::::::=::o::::=====~ 
m1ss10ncr; - SunhY· Murdock, ~GA : . 0 . , • . 
reifresentafive: and Carmen Mur- Don Macluso. 
dock, historian. . . . .Leslie 'Tripp, J1·. will lead Whit:. 
· Kennedy Ifall "s new president is ney )fall. He will be assisted PY, 
Fauline Pettis. The 1962 slate i.s vice president," J 1111 Ken.oyer ; 
filled out by vio2 president Betty treasurer, Larry · Hanley; secre-
~ozeman , ·t1'easurer Nari,cy · Camp- t.ary, Gerard Cote; soc'ial . com-
bell, secretary Anna Aikue, social missioners, Dave Cotant and Ron 
commissioners . Sandy . .Van Buren Heflin ;. SGA representative, .John 
a nd . Carol McDonald, SGA repre- Schroed2r; MIA representati '.res, 
sentative Su.2 Sartain, historian An- Jim Bennets.en and Monte Rusk : 
nette Windsor, and courtesy chair- and sergeants at arms, Glenn 
man E thel Brown. CJ;ov,,· and Roy Parnell. 
Kam ola. Elects Thome Wil~on Hall's leaders include 
The officers of Kamola Hall in- president, Norm Lundquist; vice 
elude president Carolyn Thorne, ·d t J. z 1 t p1'Cs1 en , 1m age .ow; reasur- 1 
-vice president · Carrie Halverson, .:~r. Bob Precht; secretary, Bob 
treasurer Aimee Shigeno, secre- Strachila · social comm1ss10ners 
ta;y . Diane TourviU2, social com- Dave Sa~ford and R:oger Sanford;' 
m1ss10ners Conme Huseby and ~ol-, SGA representative , Bill Goodman; 
l~. Anders.on, SGA rei:iresentative I and :MIA representative, !Vlyr01~ 'I 
N1ck1 Smith, and scribe Shellen · Kra.mer. 
Heen. 
Sue Lombard lists its dorm of-
fi cers as : Jo1ce Bishop, presid.ent; 
Pat ' Harmon, vie·? president ; R;r 
berta Hentges, treasurer; Marsha 




J\ilar tin, social commi-ssioner; Pol- Promotions in rank have been 
ly E ll ingson, SGA representative ; awarded to 17 faculty members a t 
a nd J udy Dawson, courtesy chair- Central Washington State College 
man. by the board of tnlste2s, Dr. 
Arlene Tv2ter will lead Munson : James E. Brooks, president, an-
Hall as president for 1962. Th~ nounced today. I 
other officers include vice presi- Promoted were John Fassbind- ! 
d ;>nt, Loretta Rockwood; treasurer, er, from instructor to assistant 
Roberta Hatmaker; secretary, Bet- 1 professor of art; Daryl Basler, to 
t~ Pi:ctz; social con:missioners, Jan I associate professor of education; 
,wyn and Carol Chfford; SGA rep-1 Ralph Gustafson, to professor of 
:~sentative, Myrna Brown; histor- education; Donald Schleisman, to l 
1an; Loa McEneny, dorm proctor; associate prof.2ssor of education; , 
Linda Myers. · and Cheste r Keller to associat~ 
:lhmro Selects Alban . . J professor of philosophy. 
::Vlunro H~ll' s ho~se council _m- ' Also appointed were : Ger ald 
clud~s president Jim Alban, vice Gage to associate professor of psy-
pres1d_::nt ; Jay Haney: treas•irer, chology: Miss Mary Bowman, "io 
Dan Glenn; . se_cretary, Art Wall ; professor of physical education ; I 
social comm1ss10n2r, Earl_ Walken- Miss Betty Wynkoop, to a ssistant 
hauer; SGA representative, ~on professor home ·2conomics.: Herb-
Lundberg ; · MIA r epresentative, ert Anshutz ; professor of English ; 
John Jaeger; historian, Ron Lund- ' David Burt, to assistant professor 
berg. of ~nglish. 
North l:;n ';211 i:e le? by pr.esi- Others include, Herbert Bird, to I 
dent Geor ,,,e \.\ ~ste1 gaa1 d, and vice f f · R 11 R 
·d t J. F . Id t pro essor o music; . usse . oss, 
presi en• im ie er; reasurer, to professor of music· John Slw ad-
ale Anderson; secretary, Gene , , · , , ' . . 
,a take ; social commissioner , John J ~-1 to p1ofesso1 of science educa-
Bailey: SGA repr,2sentative , Bob ' ion. 
\ Biersner; MI A -r~presentatives, I · Additiona~ promotions. are plan-
"' Gary F loyd and Martin Rudow; ned · and will l:J.:= announced later 
Sergeants a t arms, Wayne Brown ' ir>, the year. 
and L'arry Anderson. - - ----- - --- · 
·Stephens Lists. Officers The Roman Catholic Churc:1 
Stephens Hall's officers are pres- <,:\ihich is the largest single group 
ident, Jim Mattis ; vice president; of Ct:ristians in the u. s. dates 
Don Macluso; treasurer, · Roger - . · 
Gray ; secretary, Norman Strand; back to the ~m.csts who . ~ccomp-1 
social corn.missioners, Denny Dob- -anied Columous on his second 
son aP.d · J erry Shrope; SGA· rep- I voyage to the New World. 
C l!' co. INC. JM~ 
Case in point - the 
:lindY I 
l.l"lMCWM.. I 
non-refillable retraclable bill pen / 
Extra len1th. Extra-long ink supply. Loni 
long-lastin1. You never refill. Loni (fine 
or medium) point. You see what you 
write. Retractable. Easy top-button ac-
t ion. Six colors. Color of the pen is 
color of the ink. Perfect balance. No wri t-
ing fa tigue. Smooth·writinf No smudging, 
no skipping, no false starts, The Lindy 
UTRACTAPEN. It measures up. 
i to make a long story short.. . Cl) 
- - _. manufactured by 11" 1 ~·~ou• 
Lindy Pen Co. Inc . Culver City, Cali f . U.S.A. 
i 
Next we con'!~ to. t he :arthropoda,-or insects-. Most people', 
of. course, find insects fairly repulsive-and yet, if one: \Vilt but 
look, t here is exquisite beauty in· the insect \vorld. :Who dO'es 
not remember" t.lie , lovely' insect · poems · of : William' · Cullen 
Sigafoos- such. enchanting lyrics ·as Tinnbling Along·. wit.h th-e 
. Tumbling ~ Tuinblebug, Flt1 Geiitly; S-weel -Aphid, and Gnats 111:.if 
MoUwr' Tailgltt · Me: . .Mr. · Sigafoos has beeif. irtactive since the 
inventi'on of DDT: 
01.!r next category is the mollu8ca- lobsters, shrimp, and 
the.J1ke. Lobsters are generally found under rocky projections 
on .the ocean bottom. Shrimp ar~ genera)ly found in a circle 
around a small bowl containing cocktail sauce. Marlboro CiO'-
. arettes are generally found at any tobacco counter or vendi;g 
r\1ach ine. 
· V.7hat have Marlboro Cigarettes got to do with biology? 
·well , actually, not very much. It must be remembered, how-
ever, that the makers of :Marlboro pay me for writing this 
column, and they are inclined to get surly if I fail to mention 
· their product. 
Mind _you, I enjoy singing the praise§ of Marlboro-.and 
so will you once you try that flavorful tobacco, that fine filter 
which lets the flavor come through undiminished. It is a great 
pleasure to smoke 1\fa rlboros and a great pleasure to write 
about them, but somet imes, I must confess, I find it a bit 
difficult to work the commercial into the column. Some years 
ago, for example, I did a piece a.bout Alexander the Great, 
and, believe you me, it took a heap of stretching to drop in 
a plug for Marlboro. The way I finally managed it was to have 
Alexander go to the Oracle at Delphi and say, "Oracle, I have 
conquered the world and tasted all its pleasures., but somehow 
I am not content. f know that somewhere there must be a 
joy I have not yet experienced ." To which the Oracle replied, 
... :'~. 
' / •/'. -::::~~~· ~· '~~..;.~~· · :::· . . ·  ·' ·-. - ---
'/hert i~ JW 6tttl o'tf ftc11/ty d/$flfl611t5ktl!6 ltt !ti(/ 
"Yes, Alexander, there is such a joy, but, alas, the t ime is not 
yet. I refer to Marlboro Cigarettes which will not be invented 
for another 2500 yea.rs." Whereupon Alexander fell into a sulk 
from which he never recovered . .. Well sir, there is no question · 
I sold a lot of cigarettes with this ingenious commercial, but 
the gang down at the American Academy of Arts and Letters 
gave me a mighty good razzing, you may be sure: 
But I digress. Back to biology, and the most advanced 
phylum of all- the chordata, or vertebrates. There are two 
kinds of vertebrates- those whose backbones run horizontally 
and t hose whose backbones run vertically. Generally, there is 
no great difficulty ·in distinguishing the two varieties. A fish 
for.instance, has a horizontal backbone, and a man has a verticai 
back~one. Oc~asionally, however , yqu run int_o .a p roblem.-: like 
a fish who swans upright and a man wno spends most of his 
.. time :in the sack. How, in such a case, do you t ell one fi:om 
another? Science struggled with this. sticky question for cen-
t_uries, but finally Sigafoos of M.I.T. came· u1Y\vith a brilliantly ~ 
simple answer. Offer the creature a Marlboro. If it is a fish it will 
refl!se. If it is _Homo sapiens, it will accept. In fact, th~ more 
sapient; the qmcker the acceptance. · . . ©·ioo2 M ax Shulman. 
The n:takers of Marlbo;o, u;rig'ht \ertells~l~ ln~nd 
you that· their fine ·cigarettes are · available in 'pack or 'box 






The 1962 version of the 
Wildcats tennis squad made 
their season debut last Tues-
day afternoQn, ·on local courts· 
. With a 6- I victory over Pacific 
Lutheran University. · 
-.University of Puget Sound comes 
· .to town ·. tomorrow to 'give. the 
· ·· Wildcat . racket fnen their second. 
early season t est. Game time is 
slated for 2 p.m. on the courts 
east of the Leo Nicholson pa-
vilion. Plans call for five rounds 
of singles and two rounds .of 
doubles. 
· Everett Irish, tennis coach, said 
the starting selection would be de-
termined Thursday evening. Pos- · 
s ibly a shuffle will find some new 
faces getting some Cov.ferernce ex-
perience. 
• In the eight game match Tues-
day afternoon, Dave McElroy op-
ened the action whipping J eff Pros-
field~ 6.-2, 6-2. -
· Colin Hergert followed with vic-
FRIDAY, APRIL 6 , 1962 
GOG~ 
THE SiDEUNER I G G. f By· Lon Stamper 
After a rather dismal winter season, things seem to be 
getting back to the hectic pace of the fall quarter as all thre~ 
spring spcnts; look promising. . , 
C_oach . Ad~ian ·Beamer's track team looks · str.onger than 
· last .year's squad whi~h went thr0ughout· ·the regular seal>on un• 
beaten -b~fore injuri·es c~ught up with ·!_hem · in the conferenc~ 
championships. · ' ·· . . . . 
. ·soriie promi~ing·,ne:wc~cirner.s · .s_ti:engt hen .this optimism. In 
last week's -Iaah~ .Relay!'!; whicli the.-Cats 'won going .;,,way . John 
,· Kara~ .threw .the · ,ja;eJi~ ,:J.8,'J ... feet, · i+iuch -farther· ·than :~nyo11tt 
~ 'c.OulJ . ~~nage :la-st- >.sea~n : ar{d .· D~ve RacJke heaved · the shQ't 
.• 4.4-9 -~ - ' . ; .. - ·;:'' ~ -'-.\ :-< ·.. . . . --:. ,,_, . 
: ,, . Neither was w·ith-:the ·Wil'd-c'ats· fas.t season·: - ,· · ' , · . 
: ' .. Other pron:irsiAg .rie\Weom~}'.s ·inciude Dori. Parh.ain of- fyfos~·~ 
Lake and a transfe~ from Yakima Junior College in the weight 
events, Jay Lane, to back up veteran John Anderson'. in the, 
hurdles and! Dick Seraile from Seattle. 
Seraile, who is turning out for. track for . the first time after 
two seasons on the baseball team, was ·a member of the win• 
ning 880 yard relay team in Moscow last Saturday·'and m'ay -be 
Beamer's answer in the 440. 
These newcomers join a strong retu,rning ·nucleus includ· 
ing: Anderson, Pat"Katzer, Jack Curtright and Larry Andersoa 
in the pole vault; john Doncaster and · Ron Redden .in the 
dashes; Dave .Olson in the-broad )ump and . the high jurr.ip and 
Central' s answer to Rafer J ohnson, Dick Knight,' who c'an do 
·well in the sprints, :}iigh jump; javelin and };>road ju~p-. . 
.. · ·· Coa_ch Jim ~ylander'.s diamond '. p f c;ispects':_ seem" to · rest 
on how soon the hitters unlimber their' bats. The pitching fook~ 
tory number tvvo in an easy win PINCH RUNNER Dennis Oxwang romps across for· the Win- strong. 
over Rick Purtzer, 6-0, 6-0. Start- ning run in the first game of a Tuesday afternoon double-header. Tom Sisul looked especially impressive ii} · pitching five 
ing in the number three position Oxwang was driven across on a last of the ninth inning single shutout innings last S11turday as did Jim C lifton, · who did a 
Gene Marble cranked up to join by Pete Endsley as the ·Wildcats .won 9-8 before losing the· night- . fine job in relief· in ·both games. - . . 
the victory trail defea ting Dale cap by an 18~4dcount. s I . ..i.~. Veteran Ken Anderson is bothered by a sore. back, ·whicli 'fh~1;1J~~~a~~~:-~·uffe·r~d the oruy w1• cats p· . 1•t may possibly explain ·his ineffectiveness Saturday: When Andy 
loss of _the afternoon with a loss to g~ts healthy, the Wildcats should have as good a front · lin• 
Jim Mhyre, 9-7, 6-3. · , · pitching as any team in the league. . 
\ A ha'·rd 'fought battle waged be-w1·th . Luthera· n··. s· ··· ., ····Another hurler who coul~l"help -if ,he c~n combat a: sore 
tween Central's Dave Crum and arm is Gary Lind', who sat out last year after transfer.ring fro._, 
Logger's - Larry Friar placed an- 'Pacific Lutheran. · .. 
other score in the · Cats winning For the second straight time, the Central Washington' . The first and sec·ond· positions-·in tennis seein ·sttong, bli 
column. afte r ending 8~10,' 6-2, 6'-2. 
; McElroy and Hergert teamed Up baseball team .split in Eveigreen Conference· action with ·a .·-9-8 Dr. Everett Irish . is- ha'Virig -. troub1e---£incling..:.,~.nyhody . for th• 
in the doubles against PLU's Pros- win and · a 8-4 loss in ·a twin bill with ' the Pacific Lutheran bottom thiee positions. - · 
field and Purtrer to count ·up an- Unive:r:sity Knights Tuesday afternoon ,on the local field , Dave McEhoy · returns "for ' his · third straight sea'son and· 
other win, ·defeating the· LOgger's . Behind: · 14 hits, th'e Wildcats went nine innings " (two a-long with: ·newcomer · Colin Hergert,. has a goo"d ·. chance .... 
pair 6-2, -6-1. extra) to win the first game on going to Kansas> City for the· nationals. 
The second contest of afternoon a single off the bat of Pet~· Ends- of the frame. A letterman from two seasons ago, Gene M!lxhle, seem1 
do:ibles p~ired Marble and' Naka- ley, scoring pinch runner DenLJ.s : Bill Seriale scored the tying run; to· have the third position-sewed- ·up~ . 
sh1ma against Thomp~on and Mhy- Oxwang. after reaching second- base on a· · - - .· 
re. The match was tied after two Central Scores First Lute en-or. 
~ets, but the Wildcats retur ned to The Centralites drew first blood · . Oxwang ·Soores· 
victor_Y in the · third round to cap on singles by Ken Jacobs; Phil Endslets hit came after Tercy 
the victory, 6-3, 5-7, 6-3 .. · ·Fitterer and ·E lroy · Jacobs, the Greenlaugh . was .-hit by a pitch 
Sisul, Clifton· 
Star In Wildca-t 
Split With Jacks 
The Central Washington baseball 
t eam opened the 1962 baseball sea~ 
son with a split with the Uni-
versity of Puget Sound on the lo·· 
c al diamond. 
The Cats sewed up the first 
ganie ear1y by scoring three r uns 
in the second inning and t hen hold-
ing, to edge the Loggers 3-2 be-
hind some fine pitching by Tom 
Sisul and Jim Clifton. 
The Wildcats scored three runs 
after veteran first sacker Ken 
J acobs followed with back to back 
home runs to sew it up. 
Sisul pitched five shutout innings 
b efore being lifted for a pinch 
hitter after registering nine strike-
outs. Clifton relieved and pitched 
shutout ball after a shaky start. 
. The second game was a com-
plete r eversal , with Clifton's four 
innings of no-hit, no-run pitching 
the qnly bright spot for the Cats . 
1 The damage was done in the 
first and third innings to spoil 
the otherwise fine effort by the 
Puya llup freshman._ 
The Loggers· scored one r un in 
the first and four in the third on 
seven hits, two Wildcat errors and 
a wild pitch by s tar ter Ken An-
d erson. 
Larry Green paced the Logger 
attack with a homer in the thir d 
inning . 
L ine scores : 
RH E 
Puget S ound ........ 000 002 0 -2 6 3 
C W SC ...... 030 000 x-3 5 2 
. ... Abe Isett a nd Green; Si s u l, C lifton 
(6) a nd E lli s . 
R H E 
Puget .So und ........ 104 000 0 -5 7 2 
c wsc ............ 010 100 0 . 2 4 4 
P e1 e rson a nd Gree n ; A nderson, 
~llfto n (4) a nd Ras mu s se n. 
latter two driving in the runs. and Oxwang -ran for him, stole · 
· Central scored again in the third second and reached· third on ?-
after the Lutes had scored -a single fielder's choi'ce_. 
run in the second inning when The Lutes wrapped the second 
Norm Bland opened the inning by game up in the fifth inning' off 
reaching second on an overthrow .starter J im Clifton after the Cen-
and Phil Fitterer and Jim Baker tralites had led 4-3 going into the 
drove in r uns with singles. inning. .. 
Baker Drives in Run The game was called · iri the 
Baker hit another run scoring sixth · inning because of darkness, . 
in the next frame and Bland un- Fl RST GAME 
loaded a homerun over the center · R H E 
·fielders head in the sixth to tie ~!-n~rai .. ".".".".".":::::::.-.·:. ~ ~~ ~ ~- ~~ ~ 
the· score after the Lutes had Cooc hi, Poulsen and Blonquist; Sis-
ul, Anderson (8) a nd Ellis. gone ahead with two runs in the SECOND GAME . 
R HE fourth and three in the fifth. 
PLU ........................ 300 032 8 7 2 
The game rem ained deadloclred Centra l ............ ........ 300 100 4 4 2 . 
until t he eighth inning when the L arson a nd B lonquist, Clifto n-, An -
derson (came in after 5V3 innings) Lutes scored two in the top half a nd oa Poa lo. 
BUILD AND PROTECT 
Life Insurance builds your estate while it protects your 




Da.vid H. Barton 
Special Agent 
819 Masonic Temple 
Yakima, \Vashington 
Northwestern .Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
Milwaukee, \ Visconsin 
BETWEEN CLASSES ... 
get that refreshing new feeling 
with Coke! 
Bottled under authority of 
The Coca-Cola Company by 
1 
l 
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MIA Swimmers 
Set Deadline 
The deadline date for additional 
entries for the 14 event MIA swim 
meet has been set for Tuesday, 
April 10, by Harold Fieldman, 
MIA Director. 
Featured events in the inter-dorm 
cqmpetition, which is scheduled to 
to get under way at 7 p .m. on 




7 Central at vVestern 
14 Central at Whi tworth 
21 Eastern at Central 
28 PLU and UPS at Central 
5 Central a t Portland State 
12 Martin Relays at 
Walla Walla 
18-19 Conference Meet at PLU 
26 N.A.1.A. Dist. No. 1 Meet 
at Central 
June 1-2 N.A.I.A. National M eet 
Souix Falls , South Dakota 
. Head Coach-Adrian Beamer 
Assistant c 'oach-Eric Beardsley 
and candle relays. B b 11 S h d I 
In the candle relay, four swim- 05e 0 C e U e 
mers each swim one length of the 7 Central at Eas tern 
pool carrying a lighted candle. If 11 u . of wash. at central 
the candle goes out, the swimmer (1·9· inning) 
m~st return to the end of the pool, j 14 Wh itworth at Central 
relight the candle, and start again.
1 
17 Central at SPC 
I h (1-9 inning) 
n t e egg and spoon relay, each 21 Central at Western-
member of a four man team swims 28 Eastern at central 
25 yards carrying an egg on a I May 
spoon. If the egg falls off, the I 
~ ~wimmer must retrieve it and put 
it back on the spoon before going/ 
0~ther ev-ents in the meet will I 
include: 100 yd. individual med-
5 Central at vVhitworth 
8 SPC at Central 
(1-9 inning) 
10 Central at U. of Wash. 
(1-9 inning) 
12 Cen t ral at PLU 
Head Coach-James Nylander 
ley (25 yards of each stroke); T . S h d I 
100 yd. butterfly; 50 yd. freestyle; enn1s c e u e 
100 yd. backstroke; 100 yd. breast-
stroke; 200 yd. freestyle r21ay; 50 
yd. butterfly; 100 yd. freestyle; 
5o yd. breastroke; 50 yd. back-








UPS at Central 
Western at Central· 
Central at vVhitman 
SPC at . Central 
Whitworth at Central 
Central at PLU 
Central at UPS 





Ce ntral at W estern 
Whitman at Central 
Eastern at Central 
Central at SPC Each swimmer may enter as 
i:nany as four events plus the 
candle and egg relays. Lists of 
team members should be t urned 




Central at Eastern 
Central at Whitworth 
Conference Champio nsh jp 
at PLU 
25-26 N.A. l.A. Dist. No. 1 
Championship at Central 
Head Coach- Dr. Everett Irish 
THE CAMPUS CRIER PAGE SEVEN 
Thinclads Travel 
After Idaho Win 
MIA Sets Busy ~ 
Spring Schedule 
After sweeping to an impressive victory in the Idaho Re-
lays last Saturday at Moscow, Idaho, the Centn~l thinclads 
Six sports are featured in the 
Men's Intra mu r a 1 Association 
schedule of activities for spring 
travel to Bellingham tomorrow to take on the Western Wash- quarter, which bas just been re-
ington Vikings in the first conference test of the season. I le_ased by MIA Director, Harold 
Th W "ld t j · · II h d" d Fieldman. , e 1 ca s, p acmg m a events except t e 1scus an 1 Th" , · t d . 1 . the hop, step and jump event, . 1~ years m er- orm. riv~ ry 
tallied 91 'h points while the near- second in· that event and Jay Lane will !~elude : Softball, Sw1mmu~g, 
· · w · d in the hurdles, helped pile up points Wrestlmg, Track, Golf, and Tenms. ~~t competitor, h1tworth score for Coach Adrian Beamer's thin- Entries for . the softball aP4 
· clads. Wrestling competition must. be in 
The Cats captured firsts in the by Monday, April 9. Tournament 
distance relay, 880 yard relay, pole Vikings Look Strong play for both will start on Mon· 
vault and a tie for the top spot in The Vikings, fresh from an im- day, April 16. 
the high J·ump pressive 681'2-531 '2 win over the Se-
• 
7~ 7• The track meet and golf tourna· 
Relay Teams Win attle Pacific Falcons last Satur- ment will both be held on Sweecy, 
• • • 1 day, should give the Wildcats all Jim .Mecklenburg, Roy_ Bollmg>er, they want. · Day with golf starting at 7-:30 a .m. 
Mike. Poak and ~artm ~udow The Weste rners are led by jun- and track at 10 in the morr\ing. 
combined for th~ victory 1!1 the ior Ken Fry, who threw the jav- Acquatic competition between 
distance_ event with a clocking of elin 176, in his first collegiate ap- dorms will start at 7 p.m. on 
11 :7 whiJ.e the 880 yard relay v:as pear-ance in the event last week, Tuesday, April 17, in the NichoJ.. 
sewe_d up b~ John Doncaster, Dick Mike Jones, miler and Jim Joyce, son pavilion pool. The tennis 
Seraille,. Bill !albert and Dave 1 who won both the 100 and 220 schedule has yet to be announced. 
Olsen with a time of 1 :33.5. yard dashes last week. Joyce ran Mathews, Whitworth. Time, :10.3. 
Olsen an? D?ncaster, als~ pos~ed the lOO in 9_9 and the 220 iP, 22_5_ Broad Jump: 1. Mathews, Whit· th r C ti-al f rst a w ti w ns worth; 2. Dick Knight, Central; 3. ? e en_ _i s e co, 1 1 1 · Others who will give Beamer's Dave Olsen, Central. Dist;;ince, 22' 
m the high ~ump and 100 yard squad fits include: Bruce Schaef- 2Y2''- ' dash respectively Ols"n leaped 120 Yard High Hurdles: 1. Thorn, 
' · ~ fer, who high jumped 6'6" and Web Eastern Oregon; 2. Costa, Whitwortn 
over the bar at the 5-10_ mar~ Hester in the hurdles. 3. J a y Lane, central. Time, :1s.s: , 
and Doncaster won lhe 100 111 10.3.' 120 yard Low Hurdle.s: ' 1. Driski ll, ca~r,Y~~~en~e~~~~il~; ~i1~t;°A1.) (~~~; 
School record holders Pat Kat- Whitworth; 2. Cost, Whitworth; 3. 1 :33.5. 
zer and Jack Curtright continued John Anderson, Central. Time :12.7. Two Mile Race: 1. Kelley, Spokane 
th · · t t d f · dl b ttl 440 Relay: 1. Whitworth; 2. Centra l AC; 2. Ed Bergeson, Central; 3. An· 
e1r In errup e , n en Y a e 3. Easte-rn Oregon. Time, :46.6. tmann, Idaho. T.ime, 10:19.7. 
in the pole vault as they both leap- Distance Medley : 1. c::entral (J.im Mile Relay: 1. Whitworth; 2. Cen. 
, , Macklenburg, Roy Bollinger, Mike tral; 3. Eastern Oregon. Time 3:32.1. 
, ed 13 . Larry Anderson completed Poak, Martin Rudow); 2. Was-hington Pole Vault: 1. Tie be tween ·Pat 
a Central sweep of the event with , State; 3. Eastern .Oregon. Time 11.:17. Katzer and Jack Curtright, Central; 
· f 12,6., / Shot Put: 1. Johnson, Idaho; 2. 3. Larry Anderson , Central. Ht. 13' ., a JUmp 0 . · Dave Radke, Centra l ; 3. Bill Morrison High Jump: 1. Tie between Ruby, 
Strong performances by new- Central: Distance, 45' 10"._ Idaho and Olsen, Central; 3. Knight, 
" . Javelin: 1. Avera, Whitworth; 2. Central. Ht. 5' 10" . 
comers Dave Radke, who u111shed John Karas, Central; 3. Driskill , Team results : Central 91Y2 ; Whit-
s2cond in the shotput John Karas Wh itworth. Distance, 191' n". worth, 80; Eastern Oregon 30 ; ldallo 
. .' ' 100 Yard Dash : 1. Joh n Doncaster, 21y,. Spokane AC 5; V andal AC 4; 
who threw the Javelm 181-1 for a Central; 2. Ensinger, Yakim a; 3. Washington State 4. 
Some of our 
best friends 
are raccoons 
In our job of exploring and drilling 
for oil we come a-cross all kinds of 
small furry animals like these. 
As a "visitor" in the forest, Standard 
has a responsibility to protect wild-
life and keep the wilderness fresh 
and green. And we accomplish this 
in several ways, working closely with 
fish and game and wildlife officials. 
Water wells, essential to our drilling 
operations, nourish thirsty plants and 
animals ... and nesting and breeding 
ponds are built for wild fowl. ( 
\ 
Whe.n wells are in, we assure new 
growth by reseeding grassland and by 
planting new trees in the work area. 
Exploring teams in helicopters keep 
sharp watch for fires, and on the 
ground our men with bulldozers and 
water trucks stand ready to help 
when fire strikes. 
Good conservation includes thou-
sands of oil-producing areas that are 
a lso used for recreation , outdoor 
sports, farming and grazing. 
Multiple use of the land allows more 
·people to enjoy our heritage and the 
beauty of the great outdoors. At the 
same time, our natural resources are 
developed to serve the nation. 
planning ahead to s erve you better 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
OF CALIFORNIA 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL • • • 
DR. HEN~Y EICKl{OFF OF THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT develops a new musical composition 
with which to befuddle 'his harassed students a nd make him worthy of the title of Professor Snarf. 
Voting for the annual event will continue tl'day at the information booth in the College Union 
Building. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 6, i 962 
CWS Faculty Members 
Fight For. Snarl Crown 
PROUD HOLDER OF THE TITLE: "PROFESSOR SNAR F," 
for 19(;1, Dr. Alexander H oward wonders abuut diaboli<:al fate ' 
that made him the title holde1· last year. H oward serve:;; C.W.S.C . 
as chairman of the education and psychology· d epartment. H e won 
the title in a close contest which net.tell ove r $·21j 'for \VU S \Veek. 
(Photos by Cla re LOY•~ ) 
DR. GERALD GAGE RUMMAGES AMONG HIS FILE CABINET scarchin~ 
for suitable ma.t e rial With Which to sµring a " pop" quiz upon his unsuspecting 
students. The winner will be ahle to add an original Bible r cartoon, to the walls 
of his office. 
WITH A BOOK AIMED AT PHD'S AND his History 100 students, Dr. Floyd 
Rodine, history department, . relaxes and ponders his chances for winning the 
title of "P1·ofessor Snarf." The announcem ent of the winne r of the contest will 
we made at tonight's World University Service W eek dance in the CUB . 
AMONG HIS LARGE '.COLLECTION OF BIRDS D1'. Donalcl Baeple r of the sckn ce departm ent 
fi nds no "bird" quite as r a re as the typical Central student. Dr. Baepler is vying for the title of "Pro-
f essor S narf" of 19(;2 in conjunction with the acth·ities of \Vorld University Service " 'eek. 
.. 
CASTING A SPELL ON HIS STU DENTS in the E ng lish 
depa rtment, Dr. H e rbe rt Ans hutz post hypnotica lly sugi;e '>ts tha t 
they cast the il' pennies in his jar so he will come {)lit 011 top in 
the contest for "P rofesso r S narf." Each penny counts one Yote 
for the st ud ent's ch oice. 
